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SQUADRON'S BAG OF 200 AIRCRAFT

when 21-years-old flying Officer Kenneth Smith, of Barbourne, Worcester,
member of an R.A.F. Spitfire squadron in Italy, recently shot down a FW. 190
he brought the squadron's total bag of enemy aircraft destroyed since the start

of war up to the 200 mark.

In the same engagement 23-years-old. Flight Lieutenant Jack Pearson, of

Colchester, Essex, shot clown another FW. 190.

, On a subsequent day two D0.217s mere bagged by pilot Officer R.J, Hussey, of

Bristol, and the squadron is now within sight of its century of enemy aircraft

destroyed since they went overscan ad the beginning of the North African campaign
last November.

The squadron with this record is the Basutoland squadron of the R.A.F, It

•left Britain with 111 enemy aircraft to its credit: in North Africa an addition

■of 33 was made to the total: in Malta a further 28 victims were claimed during

the five weeks the squadron was based on the island: and operations from Sicily

yielded seven more..

Flying Officer Smith’s opportunity to bag the squadron’s 200th victim

came when he was leading a section of four on a dusk patrol over shipping.

”1 was flying at 12,000 feet when I saw three aircraft a long way off,

outlined against cloud", he said, "I climbed with my section to 14,000 feet and,

without being observed, we did a port turn into the sun. Very obligingly the

aircraft below us also performed the same maneouvre and flew inland down sun.

"The aircraft, four FW, 190 s were flying line abreast and. as we dived, onto

then they went into a fast shallow dive into cloud. My number three. Flight

Lieutenant Pearson, who was on, the inside, turned to attack the starboard FW. 190

before it reached cloud base and it was shot down after a chase.

"As the other three FW,s reached cloud base they suddenly changed their

minds, pulled up, and. commenced to climb. I climbed, simultaneously and got in

four short bursts from 150 yards. The FAT. flipped over, apparently out of

control, I did a steep turn, keeping my eyes open for the other two, and as I

looked down I saw/ a. parachute blossoming out. The aircraft I had. attacked

spiralled down and crashed into a hillside, where it caught fire".

Flying Officer Smith, who entered the R.A.F, direct from the Royal Grammar

School, Worcester, had. previously (while stationed at Malta) destroyed a Me, 109

and. shared in the destruction of a Macchi 200, An elder brother is serving

with the'R.A,F. in the Middle East,

while the squadron was operating l: from Malta, it received a cheque of £250

as a gift from the people of Basutoland, In return the squadron proceeded to

shoot down 14 aircraft in one day - a record bag. This total was obtained in

three sorties when three, eight, and. three victims were claimed.

The commanding officer is Squadron Leader Stanley Daniel, of Dumfries,

Scotland, who joined, the squadron 18 months ago as a Pilot Officer.


